
January 2021 Newsletter

Dear Neighbor,

I want to wish everyone a safe, Happy and Healthy 2021!

With a new year comes an opportunity to review and assess our progress, and plan for the
following fiscal year. Below is our latest LauderTrac that provides updates on our 2020
priorities which include: Infrastructure, Waterway Quality, Resiliency, Homelessness and
Housing Opportunities, Transportation and Traffic, and the Implementation of the
Comprehensive Plan and the Downtown Plan MasterPlan.

This Friday, January 29, the Commission will convene for our Annual Commission
Prioritization Workshop beginning at 9:00AM and it will be available to view from our
City Website. The workshop allows for discussion regarding critical issues and outcome-
based objectives that help facilitate the Commission’s goals and priorities for fiscal year
2021. I will continue to advocate for funding and policies that will build on last year’s
progress, keep everyone healthy, and help relaunch Fort Lauderdale. If you have any
suggestions please feel free to email our office.

Meeting Agenda
9:00 am: Mayor’s Welcome and Introduction

9:10 am: 2020 Commission Priorities accomplishments/successes
9:30 am: Challenges and opportunities for the upcoming year

10:00 am: Break
10:10 am: Identify 2021 Commission Priorities

Noon  Break
12:15 pm Working Lunch: Align Nonprofit Organization Grant Program Target Areas

with Commission Priorities
1:00 pm Adjourn meeting

Click here to watch Annual
Commission Prioritization Workshop

Commission Prioritization Workshop
Agenda

City of Fort Lauderdale Legislative
Priorities

Legislative Priorities - Florida League
of Cities

The December 2020 LauderTrac Newsletter is out! Please take a moment to review
updates on the City Commission's top priorities for 2020, which include:
 
·   Infrastructure
·   Waterway Quality

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/strategic-communications/fltv
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/2d51d0c4-cdad-48b8-9c1a-525640c5039d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/b54ded1a-84f7-4de8-968f-dae2844a5da5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/2fc64f03-75cb-45bc-b7c0-4d7a599b9a61.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/bd22ee6f-95e2-4703-8bcf-84ebe85ae558.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/df450bbb-9c16-45b4-8656-1086f4eabde6.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/f0ae9328-1a5e-4562-9e9d-09f4d24bfd68.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/e2bf668d-46e0-4c5e-a582-30a1754f9bd0.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/de5e1b85-5f54-40c7-89d9-c5e88230a05c.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/906c2864-4499-4bbe-bf21-7b0653c18849.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/164ee3b8-cc8e-4abc-a08c-ce5c212167da.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program/second-draw-ppp-loans#section-header-6
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/edc3ccec-1629-41ca-82c6-153f2219c348.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/edc3ccec-1629-41ca-82c6-153f2219c348.pdf
https://www.ftlparksprojects.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/7bbd2e4f-ed47-4dca-b6cb-5e462ff5c092.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/aa233d54-f8be-49b9-9617-b0be65cd777c.pdf
https://myfortlauderdalebeach.com/
http://www.theloopflb.com
https://gyr.fortlauderdale.gov/greener-government/recycling-waste-reduction/curbside-electronics-pick-up-program
https://nsuartmuseum.org/
https://bit.ly/3gzbFRX?fbclid=IwAR0wt4LekfgiehNbrHdlLwJYvyMDdzgqYASYATFiybAxCEfhqOw-elTYlTI


·   Resiliency
·   Homelessness and Housing Opportunities
·   Transportation and Traffic
·   Comprehensive Plan and Downtown Master Plan Implementation
 
Visit the City’s LauderTrac webpage at bit.ly/ftllaudertrac or click on the images below for
the latest updates and information on progress in each area.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UyI8t8CqmPiNL1cF10g6HYN1WdxKHkE94tQ0rVpmN_g3q67z9xM3qwNV-3O6wpsdy4M5J9Laji-jSkL3DGOQor2DGkIToUZ8-0CIGfAy1XUbjXBgGwdfS-VKnMPIgVw3-PaAgTY745_rd86G4OqVtDUJj85QxilaPQxirHyshUg=&c=BpZiYiF2ihVzn8503kA5i0faI5DW5QIaepvbCNn8LNGFfvwAy63suQ==&ch=WPtZYz2FSCdC075n6cUGAIAZ3niuGKDOyvru96jL0aCJdQpQvt2UyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UyI8t8CqmPiNL1cF10g6HYN1WdxKHkE94tQ0rVpmN_g3q67z9xM3qzHbEeo-fmlDlPMEyxQU1ft4ND02HN95LtKLGMm6CKg7gLdj8xxO8XpIaTYb0ysc-uiqBEwHyBYndkpcS9zcKPoPMCiVsQqESQ==&c=BpZiYiF2ihVzn8503kA5i0faI5DW5QIaepvbCNn8LNGFfvwAy63suQ==&ch=WPtZYz2FSCdC075n6cUGAIAZ3niuGKDOyvru96jL0aCJdQpQvt2UyA==


Click on the PDF below to read about the community vaccination site at InterMiami CF
Stadium



VACCINATION SITE AT HOLIDAY PARK RELOCATES TO SNYDER PARK

 The Florida Department of Health (FDOH) in Broward County vaccination site, operated
in partnership with the City of Fort Lauderdale, at Holiday Park will move to a new location

beginning next week.
 

Starting Tuesday, January 26, 2021, COVID-19 vaccines will be administered at Snyder
Park, 3299 SW 4th Ave., by appointment only. Holiday Park will no longer serve as a
vaccination site after Saturday, January 23, 2021. Specimen collection for COVID-19

testing will not resume at Holiday Park at this time. The transition to the new location will
enhance service and traffic flow.

 
State Surgeon General Dr. Scott Rivkees issued a Public Health Advisory on January 21,
2021, prioritizing Florida residents for COVID-19 vaccinations given in Florida. Residents

who meet the criteria of being age 65 or older, or frontline healthcare workers, can request
to make an appointment by calling 866-201-6313 or TTY at 833-476-1526. People who

received their first COVID-19 vaccine at Holiday Park before January 22, 2021 should go
to Snyder Park to receive their second dose, 21 days later, on the date written on their



appointment card at the time they arrived for their first dose. These individuals don’t need
to make a new appointment.  

  
Holiday Park will resume normal park operations and access by January 26.

For all inquiries about testing and vaccinations, FDOH has a COVID-19 Call Center that
can be contacted 24/7 at 866-779-6121 or by email at COVID-19@flhealth.gov. For more

information, please visit www.CDC.gov and www.floridahealth.gov.  

DOH-BROWARD IS NOW INCLUDED IN THE NEW STATE COVID-19
VACCINE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING SYSTEM

The Florida Department of Health in Broward County (DOH-Broward) is now included in
the new State COVID-19 vaccine appointment scheduling system. Appointments for DOH-

Broward COVID-19 vaccination sites can be scheduled using the system starting
immediately. Seniors ages 65 and older, and frontline healthcare workers, can call (866)
201-6313 to request an appointment. For those requiring TTY access, the phone number

is (833) 476-1526.  
 

When people call the appointment number, they will be asked through an automated
system to enter information using their telephone keypad. Live agents will call people back

to make appointments until all current appointments are filled. 
 

People who receive their first dose of COVID-19 vaccine at DOH-Broward sites through
this new appointment system will be asked to schedule their second dose through this

new system.  
 

People who received their first dose of vaccine at a DOH-Broward site without making an
appointment in this new appointment system do not need to make an appointment for their
second dose. They should return to the same site on the date written on their vaccination

card at the same time as they arrived for their first dose. Other than these individuals
receiving their second dose, no one will be served without an appointment. 

 
“So far, of the 100,090 doses of COVID-19 vaccine provided in Broward County, 53,295
have been provided at DOH-Broward managed sites in partnership with Broward County,

municipalities, BSO, and municipal law enforcement and EMS/Fire Rescue. We are
looking forward to continuing to serve and protect our seniors and frontline healthcare

workers via the new State appointment scheduling system,” said Dr. Paula Thaqi, Director
of DOH-Broward.  

 
For information about DOH-Broward, go to http://broward.floridahealth.gov.  

For more information about the Florida Department of Health please visit
www.FloridaHealth.gov. 

Volunteers Needed
Broward County Department of Health has begun COVID vaccinations for the residents in

our community. If you would like to volunteer to help us please register
at: BrowardMRU.com

Medical training is useful but is not required to volunteer. Thank you.

Warren Sturman, MD
Unit Leader

Broward Medical Reserve Corps

mailto:COVID-19@flhealth.gov
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.floridahealth.gov/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RWOESw5aGAmzqbaA1g9-tgu18avoDdK8PuAnJjf0m56VRO2Psux99lgMlsAOkZAzU3yBIjBFraVnVvo1_uT1YAdWOS87JduDa3Qu6G78ds_enkjSkhP_5F151qeyFkpkw-2E_2U2wUf15xo-iHKTAYmTVKuRO7GW&c=WxW77pLfWZLJzHFCIZwMNhbarwSX_RX4lRO7PVjUHr4Q92hg14h67A==&ch=Be0wweEl4S5s1wIFmfXMuleojOpJpn-8DFTFNO6iVehE1QAtSTcxJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RWOESw5aGAmzqbaA1g9-tgu18avoDdK8PuAnJjf0m56VRO2Psux99u-nRBaJnNMF7SYeph2qbjLjk8FVHDm0F12jJ6xJNVIhzrwCyDC4pHkmHUSc-5jR4vhQenbbP7BdtTZqZN-5puJiJa1LcybbkQ==&c=WxW77pLfWZLJzHFCIZwMNhbarwSX_RX4lRO7PVjUHr4Q92hg14h67A==&ch=Be0wweEl4S5s1wIFmfXMuleojOpJpn-8DFTFNO6iVehE1QAtSTcxJw==
http://browardmru.com/


The City of Fort Lauderdale is proud to invest in a variety of local nonprofit
organizations that provide essential services to our community.
 
The City is accepting applications for nonprofit program and initiative funding
requests through Today, Monday, January 25, 2021. A comprehensive
review of all requests for the 2022 fiscal year, which runs from October 1, 2021
to September 30, 2022, will help ensure that City resources are allocated in a
manner that aligns with the City’s highest priorities.
 
The Budget Advisory Board will review all applications and provide their
recommendations to the City Manager for consideration. Applications will be
evaluated based on their value to the community, budget, implementation plan,
and strength of outcomes. The City Manager will incorporate final
recommendations into the fiscal year 2022 proposed budget, which will be
presented to the City Commission in July 2021.
 
Click here for more information, including a list of frequently asked questions.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XuVEo7di5sQF6RDMbsFvQiMXg0tpNRBfKX3vmyAZ8B1bZ03y2kKtkXh3dYW6P56RE0ZRvyUNLL1xHddc3s41aeSvoxek9l1JtmW8XmDl7pLQxMOEuahu_bRkejhN4Mil9P6BYSheEe1sO9wOeO6OIqKPbYfVyEYAeUlG0VwayNVwPGBhc1iurdava6wNj-3Mb2sss9gSUeQDapYhlFACeUJh0gKQA_10IpulwXGAatEz5j9X8UcO1eCXEphIcXzGuKXJfuLdVuTPpJthypn51g==&c=pKDZbQIQDJsECNt71BPuVv8t3jb4rqIbpeclfpJjSgqEuBo7AGG1ww==&ch=2XNHm3Dxkn8cQrgGRIQt5ebqLj_AQnJHDB_kDD3qaqSy6OEbJCtRXA==


The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), a vital lifeline that helped keep some
pandemic-ravaged small businesses afloat, during the early days of COVID,
reopened to applicants on Monday, January 11th, with several key changes to
advantage small businesses, especially our women and minority owned small
businesses.

Although the federal government backs the loans, the money is issued by
financial institutions such as banks, credit unions and community lenders. Most
lenders that participated in the earlier rounds are expected to do so again.
There will be lenders who you currently do not have a relationship with, that will
be able to assist you. 

Some immediate keys to getting a loan include: 

·   Showing your business has had revenue decline by at least 25% in any
quarter of 2020 compared with its corresponding quarter of 2019. 

·   Having no more than 300 employees at a physical location.

·   Additional expenses covered, including operations expenditures, property



damage costs, supplier costs, and worker protection expenditures.

The program is expected to close to all borrowers on March 31st. 

Learn More

Fort Lauderdale Chosen by EPA as WIFIA Loan Applicant
City seeks funding through federal loan program for infrastructure

improvements

The City of Fort Lauderdale has been invited to apply for a Water Infrastructure
Finance and Innovation Act (WIFIA) loan administered by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). If approved, the WIFIA loan would

partially fund stormwater improvements in seven Fort Lauderdale
neighborhoods that were identified as vulnerable to flooding in the City’s 2018

Stormwater Master Plan: 
·   Historic Dorsey-Riverbend

·   Durrs
·   Edgewood

·   Progresso Village
·   River Oaks

·   Southeast Isles (several neighborhoods in Las Olas Isles area)
·   Victoria Park

 
The City is issuing $200 million in bonds to cover the costs of projects in these

neighborhoods that will bring new stormwater management infrastructure
including seawalls, swales, new pipes, and pump systems over a five-year

period. A WIFIA loan would provide financing for up to 49% of the total project
cost, at a lower interest cost than traditional bonds, resulting in a significant

savings to rate payers.
 

Fort Lauderdale’s proposal is one of 55 chosen by the WIFIA Selection
Committee to move forward in the application process. This preliminary
approval reflects the value these improvements will bring not only to the

neighborhoods in which they are located but also to the City’s stormwater
system in general. The City of Fort Lauderdale remains steadfast in our
commitment to upgrade our infrastructure while reducing the cost that is

associated with bringing such large-scale projects to completion and we will
continue to pursue innovative funding opportunities. Staff from the City’s

Finance Department and Public Works Department are working closely on this
initiative. A response from the EPA is expected later this year.  

 
To read the EPA’s announcement, visit www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-

invites-55-new-projects-apply-wifia-loans-improve-water-quality

Miami Waterkeeper Water Quality Monitoring

As Fort Lauderdale continues a path of building a healthy community and improving water
quality, the City recently committed to a water quality monitoring service agreement
with Miami Waterkeeper, a South Florida-based non-profit and leader in clean water
advocacy. The agreement requires Miami Waterkeeper to perform weekly water quality
testing across key waterway recreational areas over a 12-month period, beginning on
Tuesday, January 12. Weekly results will be posted online at www.theswimguide.org,

https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program/second-draw-ppp-loans#section-header-6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OWIXrShEHOFm_rwcnx9AXbLLhad3KoIZg4UdWva5chx8Tjg49XdqRv4kRh1pW7kLG_aOW5C4r3ODCei6wRIW_APDXdcuRC_KvLGjMlWIV5vJEKTJwOjrEdO5k3Bw18RYGbXvMcZjHt71zGTbLJ4OCMfR1T9rPTNHXlGPxRkFD4HhwRHpL48aj26SwSzGlhCCUBvQ6XTODcvf7r0-JLASuXSK-SxRxGJ5wjMGdb69nJs0EibPJF-wQw==&c=EwOnoIdeGW76XYsgqDUqAcQwkvZ7uO-PJG1oU7a_SIiPLJuuN0dxLQ==&ch=R_4zIIUjaBqAAwskb0f0sQv4IOMwYYp5rNqKP4wCGc4m9R_vbILDLg==
http://www.miamiwaterkeeper.org/
http://www.theswimguide.org/


using an easy-to-understand method. Results may also be downloaded via the program’s
mobile device app. Weekly reports will follow the same format and criteria scheme used by
the Florida Healthy Beaches program to assess recreational water quality:

The most probable (MPN) unit of measure is a statistical method used to estimate the
viable numbers of bacteria in a sample and estimates bacterial cells in water.  

Miami Waterkeeper uses the described criteria as a reporting standard to gauge risk of
exposure to water while swimming and recreating. Weekly sampling is expected to take
place at each of the City’s designated Watersports Activity Areas and six additional sites
on other water bodies used for recreational purposes. Samples will be collected and
processed each Tuesday and posted online the very next day.

Water Sampling Sites:
George English Park (Middle River)
Sunrise Bay (Hugh Taylor State Park)
Lake Sylvia
Royal Palm Drive
Himmarshee Canal
Annie Beck Park
Tarpon River
SE 10 th Street Sandbar
Coontie Hatchee Park Kayak Area
Sweeting Park

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/Home/Components/News/News/5641/www.floridahealth.gov/environmental-health/beach-water-quality/index.html
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9926
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9927
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9925
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9932
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9931
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9933
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9930
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9924
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9924
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9924
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9929
https://www.theswimguide.org/beach/9928


City's Park Bond Website Now LiveCity's Park Bond Website Now Live
Last week, the City of Fort Lauderdale launched a new website to follow the
progress of the bond program and allow for public participation in the decision-
making process.

Learn about the bond program with links to the proposed improvements for each
individual park as well as an opportunity to provide your ideas on improvements.
Visit www.ftlparksprojects.com to learn more.

Click here to view a video message from Mayor Dean Trantalis on the City's Parks
Bond Program and how you can get involved.

Click on the PDF below to read the Update on Revision of the Landscape and Tree
Ordinance

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oeiyYpy7siHYmpbivx0rnjwlvuwvlnJMAlgz2x1tl3Fnm_xrFwC5zIaCeGOA2hhqwtDqBt7OgeZuuzQ19kLTw5cvhYFLScRFG9EyR9DP6P-fQZFcd0DU6f-E9w7sLjbcK7iClXzn4O2okc7JWEjFQkWl0CoxENWH&c=UMoMynBtMhH8ooBNmmkw0-FALDBfRROzgHfmSTA1KEBJZigiO69vfQ==&ch=dSvMH33xBLWmhn4yXbKeZCrFTgh_LKqeXL62vYimFJw7mQeQNj82gQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oeiyYpy7siHYmpbivx0rnjwlvuwvlnJMAlgz2x1tl3Fnm_xrFwC5zIaCeGOA2hhqwtDqBt7OgeZuuzQ19kLTw5cvhYFLScRFG9EyR9DP6P-fQZFcd0DU6f-E9w7sLjbcK7iClXzn4O2okc7JWEjFQkWl0CoxENWH&c=UMoMynBtMhH8ooBNmmkw0-FALDBfRROzgHfmSTA1KEBJZigiO69vfQ==&ch=dSvMH33xBLWmhn4yXbKeZCrFTgh_LKqeXL62vYimFJw7mQeQNj82gQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oeiyYpy7siHYmpbivx0rnjwlvuwvlnJMAlgz2x1tl3Fnm_xrFwC5zIaCeGOA2hhqNShG_ZMnl3dxb4ZDh8tA8vXTZfpoRp2PZBK1gb0HEEb0ydXD9KJze7wVMsa8nALw3b25MbSzF2yy1E9IsQ5qpXQ4cbJU0boPmwBW54t2MIzr1WLaVWZ_1oQMbbwBw2pmtlsmEIoSmeM=&c=UMoMynBtMhH8ooBNmmkw0-FALDBfRROzgHfmSTA1KEBJZigiO69vfQ==&ch=dSvMH33xBLWmhn4yXbKeZCrFTgh_LKqeXL62vYimFJw7mQeQNj82gQ==






FALL IN LOVE, ON FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
The best Valentine’s Day gifts won’t be found in a box this year. From yoga at
sunset to playing with man's best friend, cooking demonstrations and getting

married renewing one's vows under the stars, Fort Lauderdale Beach was
made for love - after all, it's where the water kisses the shore. Visit

myfortlauderdalebeach.com for upcoming Cupid-approved Events over
Valentine's Weekend and Beyond. 

LIVE OPTIMAL / OWN POSSIBLE & LET'S GET FIT, LAUDERDALE
Starting February 3 there will be a half dozen donation-based or low-cost

fitness classes under the new LO/OP Fit Program at Las Olas Oceanside Park
and the Terrace at the Las Olas Beach Garage. 

Classes range from Low-Impact Yoga to a challenging Animal Flow, two
Sunrise Kettlebell Classes, and a morning and early evening H.I.I.T. workout

for every fitness level. 

Providing access to a variety of outdoor group fitness classes in a safe and
welcoming outdoor setting, each of the LO/OP FIT classes and certified,

licensed, and insured training professionals have been added explicitly to the
schedule based on their individual areas of expertise. They possess a

contagious enthusiasm, desire for you to meet your fitness goals, and believe
you can Live Optimal / Own Possible when your mind, body, and spirit lift.
To view the upcoming schedule and #stayintheloop on additional classes,

including the launch of a new walking club in March, visit
www.theLOOPflb.com 

https://www.facebook.com/theloopflb/events

The next cycle for the Neighbor Leadership Academy has begun!

Recently we launched the application for the next cohort of the Neighbor Leadership
Academy. This will be our 8th class, taking place in March. The class will begin
Wednesday, March 3rd and end March 31st.

https://myfortlauderdalebeach.com/my-ftlb-blog/valentines-weekend-2021/
https://www.facebook.com/theloopflb/events
https://www.facebook.com/theloopflb/events


This class will be completely virtual as we are continuing to take an abundance of
precaution with the COVID-19 pandemic still impacting social gatherings.

The deadline to apply is Saturday, Feb 13th, and the application is available here:
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/office-of-neighbor-
support/neighbor-leadership-academy

Fort Lauderdale Curbside Electronics Pickup Program!

It’s as easy as 1-2-3!
1. Gather acceptable electronics

2. Schedule an electronics pick-up (Scheduling required)
3. Place item(s) next to your blue cart

City of Fort Lauderdale residents can conveniently and safely dispose of home electronics
curbside on the same day as their scheduled blue cart recycling!

Residents can schedule a pick-up by 4 p.m. on the day before their regularly scheduled
recycling day (blue cart) by completing an online form at fortlauderdale.gov/epickup or by
calling the City of Fort Lauderdale’s 24-Hour Customer Service Center at 954-828-8000.

Free Admission to NSU Art Museum
Fort Lauderdale residents receive free admission to NSU Art Museum on Fort Lauderdale

Neighbor Days. The museum is open with new health and safety guidelines in place.
 

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/office-of-neighbor-support/neighbor-leadership-academy
https://gyr.fortlauderdale.gov/greener-government/recycling-waste-reduction/curbside-electronics-pick-up-program
https://gyr.fortlauderdale.gov/greener-government/recycling-waste-reduction/curbside-electronics-pick-up-program
https://u7884082.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Be2FaamMFqTIsTJyQzd1JeMcMyUClPxVEzBVowUKn6l399C-2B6whS6IOysD1165uIEQFI-2FZYtfXX-2BoXKtuEwW1Q-3D-3DqCRI_kCRT7W9iIv6MM-2F9QplAflDCfZF3-2BVCG89-2Bl5UNWSwD75xGfSQ96mNvFUkYRlAGk-2BK2-2FJvfAjr3u-2BV9BGPLLuUXrmT5CYZvwqut0w8QGnUikKuqgddWLQgIUq0C9F53p4TEvHo-2B4E9TzaDlI11pKYIqEEnkYkRtriUyJX5LiDxaoj2-2FtUAMVK2eLYeSN79lkF9-2F1v7vcTn90x0WZ5cNyzCvADGUEXPp01DEEWZMTBIlRp7kRvoZsCRDOshTOb7d6jKur2n-2B65RRfrWM3rbA7Ir0fYpGMiY6XJ9TcTSGA8-2BC4co-2BM-2FInKYdXwMQq9H9yWqPhNgU-2F8mMnJXRig4Ypmy4KF52ocuStLFqKG-2FM7zmJRKRi5a9q70volK3I46wI5e-2BB7F0gMH8w3EATYUC3WCO-2FwYOnOfQ07apcXNfHVYaO5rKPCpQF684SStf02CNRhD8


For free admission, residents must show a photo ID, driver's license or residential utility
bill with proof of Fort Lauderdale address. Upcoming Fort Lauderdale Neighbor Days are

Sunday, Jan. 21 and Sunday, Feb. 28.

The Museum of Discover and Science is proud to offer military personnel, first responders
and their families FREE admission! From now through January 31, active military and
reserves, first responders (doctors, nurses, hospital workers, police, EMTs and fire
fighters) and up to five family members can enjoy MODS exhibits free of charge. This
program has been made possible through support from CSX, Florida Blue Foundation and
Christine and M. Austin Forman.

Click here for more information

News Articles

COVID-19 in Florida: 9,535 new cases, 129 more dead as U.S. cases top 25 million

US surpasses 25 million confirmed COVID-19 cases as 40% of Americans live in
areas running out of ICU beds

Florida city hastens to repair its aging sewer network

COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions
& Informational Links

COVID-19 Dashboard Baptist Health Memorial Health

Health Information City Rules Business Assistance

Broward School Coronavirus Updates Broward Food Resources

https://bit.ly/3gzbFRX?fbclid=IwAR0wt4LekfgiehNbrHdlLwJYvyMDdzgqYASYATFiybAxCEfhqOw-elTYlTI
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/coronavirus/fl-ne-florida-coronavirus-sunday-jan-24-20210124-ciakveprh5bpdkhq2nsw3lsuou-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/coronavirus/ct-nw-coronavirus-updates-20210124-fvbcuvtto5fjnj5girxdpwsjfe-story.html
https://source.asce.org/florida-city-hastens-to-repair-its-aging-sewer-network/?MessageRunDetailID=4103954428&PostID=24090353&utm_medium=email&utm_source=rasa_io
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/96dd742462124fa0b38ddedb9b25e429
https://baptisthealth.net/en/lp/pages/care-on-demand.aspx
https://www.mhs.net/services/memorialdocnow
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/e72030e3-82b7-415a-a2ea-1b371968c958.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/c3791dbc-9ed9-4319-af48-1b1bf25ebba2.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/db9cb2b2701/cf77a9b6-43ae-4908-bbbf-74bea06ef9cc.pdf
https://news.browardschools.com/
https://fheed.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d11334234f7b4d6da572f326d8dadc7d


Search COVID-19 In Your Area By Zip Code

The greatness of our community starts with passionate citizens like you. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our District 2 Outreach Coordinator, Celia
Gisleson, with any questions, comments or thoughtful suggestions
cgisleson@fortlauderdale.gov or 954-828-5923.

Fort Lauderdale City Calendar City News Center

Visit the District 2 Website Follow us on Facebook

Steve Glassman
Fort Lauderdale Vice Mayor, District 2 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/coronavirus/fl-ne-florida-coronavirus-cases-by-the-numbers-20200320-4dnircjpyjbl5g44ihlep6dpou-htmlstory.html
mailto:praju@fortlauderdale.gov
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/strategic-communications/event-calendar
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/strategic-communications/city-news
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/government/city-commission/vice-mayor-steven-glassman
https://www.facebook.com/glassman4ftl/

